MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: EPA ID 018301; Chlorpropham; Supplementary data (MRID # 427849-01) on an Oncogenicity/Chronic Rat feeding Study/393L-103-055-89 (MRID # 427547-01) previously submitted, both submitted under 6(a)(2).

ToxChem No.: 510A. Submission No.: S442811.
PC No.: 018301. DP Barcode.: D192383.

From: David G Anderson, PhD
Section 3
Toxicology Branch-1
Health Effects Division (H7509C)

To: Walter Waldrop/Venus Eagle PM-71
Reregistration Branch
Special Review and
Registration Division (H7508C)

Thru: Karen Hamernik, PhD.
Head Section 3, Toxicology Branch-1
Health Effects Division (H7509C)

A. CONCLUSIONS: The submitted supplementary 6(a)(2) data,


were minor corrections to the previously submitted data,


The supplementary data (MRID # 427849-01) consists of minor corrections to dates of histological data collection, minor
correction to an incident table 2, page 3239 of MRID# 427547-01, minor corrections to sections collected for epididymal histology and other editorial corrections of no substance. None of the corrections will affect the conclusions of the study, however, some may help remove any confusion that may occur during review of MRID# 427547-01.

Both reports should be considered in the review of the main study report (MRID# 427849-01 and 427547-01).